




w of 27, went t o  pieces on the 

ubsist on mollyhawks and seal meat, 

aua-.a ) u ~ b &  big'dedfl limb hickin 
out fro the main trunk. A *. from 
that  de d'iimb yoq eoutd s e ~ ' t k 6  bees f goin' 14 an"comin out, an' say? Bob, 
'Thar's our honey.' " 

"There wuz anbther good-sized limb 
sgckin' out f r o d  the tree clost t o  t4e 
dead one, an' finerly I sez. How're we 
goin' to git all this here 40ney? That 
sycamore would tough a grey squirrel 
to cUwb it. Ez fer a man, he couldn't 
climb it no more'n he  could climb a 
rain-bow." I 

"Bob never said nothln' but list  kep' 
figgerin' 'ropn, an' then h e  sez, 'We'll 
fell #at thar  saplin' so'st it'll fall 
acrost the dead limb,' sez he, 'an' e t  
i t  don't bust her down, one 0' w '11 
have to climb the saplin' an' cu t  away 
the limb." 

"So Bob an' me lays our axes into 
the saplin' an' when the saplin' is 
about ready to go, Bob throws the  
rope over one of it's limbs ans hitches 
to  a tree close up so'st the saplin'a 
bound to come down on the  dead 
limb. Well, sir, down comes Mr. Sap- 
lin square across the dead limb a few 
feet from the big sycamore itself. But 
it  didn't bust the limb. Some o' the  
bees they come out but went back 
agin'. an' Hob an' me we jist stood an' 
looked." 

'' 'It's a case o' climb.' sez he.' " . 
*'??ow bein' that  I wuz nacherly the 

best climber in the world, I allows I'll 
go up. Bob sez 'Out her off a s  near 

Aufborof P o c m ~  of 
Gun and Zed ,  Err. 

(Lbyyrlght, by Joseph B. Bowles.) 

"See that." said old Joe-Dad, a s  he 
rose from the skiff and peered into the 
surrounding timber. "Mmm," went on 
the ancient "pusher," "I reckon they's 
a bee-tree round here somewhere's. 
Ihw'd some honey taste on them 
flapjack& we're havin' a t  camp?" - "What're you mumbling about, Joe," 
was my answer a s  I hooked on a me- 
dium sized meadow frog, the kind the 
big-mouth bass a re  so partial to: 
"what did you see when you stood up the butt a s  you kin, an' I'll sling YOU 

just now?" the rope up after the limb busts off. 
"Bee," said Joe-Dad. an' you kin tie her to  the g r e w  limb 
We had been fishing for  several days ~ o u ' l l  be standin' on, throw down your 

o n  the Illinois river. with our camp ax an' slide down the rope. I'll cut 
a t  the mouth of a creek that emptied loose from the green limb with a 
into t h  river. bass, wall- couple 0' bullets an' there yoil are! *' 
eyed p&e and young squirrels had "So I ties the ax tfght to  me an* up 
been our bill of fare, with plenty of I goes. I t '  wuzn't veiy hard, an' I 
corn-meal pan-cakes, o r  ~~~~~jacks," gets ho to the spot in a few minutes. 
a8 the pusher called them. The possi- Then I unties the ax an' begins chop- 
bllity of honey, however, interested pin' on the dead limb. I hadn't got 
me  mightily, for I have what i s  com her  half off when the welght o' the  
monly known a s  a "steCt tooth." saplin weakens the limb an' i t  tears 
So when we &jot back t o  camp, after off an' falls, takin' with i t  the heft o' 

getting a half dozen thumping bass, the honey, but .leavin1 about seven 
and after Joe-Dad had carefully locat- bushels o' bees a t  the butt o' the limb 
ed the direction the bee went, the an' along on one side o' the limb 

. *  ' 
' ~ o n v e n t i o n i l  figures and polka dots 

prevail among the  new designs is em- 
broidery this seasQn, both in the sheer 
white goods and in flannel. 

I saw such a dainty pattern among 
!he latter that would be pretty for 

As simple and dainty a yoke for a 
chemise a s  you could find is made 
from two handkerchiefs. The hand. 
kerchiefs should not be lace-trimmed, 
but may be daintlly embroidered 
around the plain hemstitched' hem. 
The two handkercblefs a re  used for 

tion to trim. 
To procure this pattern send 10 cents to 

"Pattern Editor," office of thle papw. 
Write name and address plainly, and be 
gure to glve size add !lumber of pattprn. 

NO. 2270. 1 

almost perpetual blizzards on various had the insolence t o  salute nlg 'p the 
islands lying from 200 to 700 miles street to-day. ' I think such ,People 
south of New Zealand and only a shohld be kept a t  a distance. t few hundred miles north o t  Mr. Blewer-Blud-Wdl, my dear, I'm 
perpetual ice. Dn those remote sure I've done all I could! I've a k a  
shores, rocky, sterile, storm- that  man o q  now for two years. 

babies' long skirts. I t  was hemstitched, the yoke, front and back, and for lit- 
,the hem decorated a t  intervals, with tle sleeve caps. The handkerchiefs 
little curlycues worked in white silk, are  cut in half, from one corner to the 
while above was a decoration of dots o b e r ,  so a s  to make four triangular 
in satin stitch. I t  was only 69 cents a pleces. The cut edges bf two of the 
yard, and was much to be preferred pieces are used for the tops of the 
to  another by its side which was de- front and back xokes. This makes the 
cidedly more elaborate, though less in opposite corner extend into the 
price. chemise in a poipt. The chemise Is 

Better a little fine embroidery than cut to form a point ,and the hem. 
a cheap, gaudy pattern. stitched edges of the pieces are  

$ a *  sewed to thed chemise to form the 
A white or colored cotton dress Point. The, back of the chemise is 

usually becomes creased and crumpled made in the same manner, and the cut 
long before it  is  solled sufficiently to edges are neatly hemmed. 
warrant its dispatch to the laundry. A The other two pieces of handker. 
little thin starch, made with cold chief are then henlnied neatly on the 
water, will, however, be found excel- raw edges and the two smaller co;. 
lent a s  a means of stiffening: the skirt ners are  Rrmly fastened, one each to 
where it has become linip, a sponge one end of the front and back of the 
dipped in the starch being used'with chemlse, so as  to mak,e the larger and 
which to dampen the material. The uncut corner fall in a pointed cap over 
garinent shoiild then be spread over the arm. Lace i s  then sewed to the 
an ironing board and pressed all over four upper sides of the handkerchiets, 
by degrees; says Woniau's Life. which form the top of the yoke. At 

I 0 '  * each side of the arms. where the shoul- 
One gf the lo\$liest of the luncheon der cap joins the yoke pieces, a dainty 

d ~ e s s e s  is  made of rose-colored cloth, bow of ribbon 1s placed. 

................ ........ SIZE ............... .,, 
....................................... NAME 

................................. ADDRESS.. 

a notched affair most rude. 
R'ith one foot planted on ltp base he'd "'z' 

strlke strange attitude 
Of boned-doan tugged and martyrdom tugged to  e r i p  the while he 

From freedom-seeklnq foot a tqlrrp that 
clung with sullen grip. 

Depression o'er the household mlgned, . + gay speech was wholly lost 
Until m7e'd heilr the thuds .when iabgr,  

conquering, had tossed 
What seemed to (Is twin ,agree in the ,. 

corner, on the floor. , 
Thut hare to-day no counterparts-tha 

boots my father wore. 
-Roy Farrell Greene, in Jydge. : 

x. 
Accounted For. 

The Westerner-It is estimated 
that people in Cbicago spend $300.0?0 
a year in keeping their shoes +li+w' 

The Easterner-Is tbaf all? 
wonder one meets so many peop? 
Chicago Statesman. withaut a polish.-Yo8 

r' - 
Murphy Stopped. 

Pat  (being lowered i n t b ' d -  
Sthop, will ye, ~ i u r q h y ?  0 
come up ag'in. 

Murphy-Phwat for? 
Pat-Oi'll show yez. Af 3 

sthop lettin' me down 01'11 c, 

A TUG O F  WAR. - 
The boots rpy father wore were nlnes. 

and always shone with grease- 
I think they must, at very least, have 

welghed ten pounds aplece. 
The tops were spacious, rather lopped. 

occasiontd by, perchance,. 
The fact that they were worn outsldo the 

legs of father's pants. 
And though, a s  I have given hint, he 

greased them well and oft. 

I 
---- 

LADIES' THIRTEEN-GORED SKIRT. - 

The 'ieather proved perverse ln grofving 
pllable or soft. 

So, every morn he'd pull the straps; 
stamp viclously the floor, 

Ah me, those wrinkled cowhlde boots- 
the kind our fathers wore. 

Of even 'temperature was he at  ordinary 
times. 

A man who thought blasphemous speech 
the very worst of crimes. 

A prlm old deacon In the church, a fa- 
ther to my rrllnd 

The very ate and best, kind. a husband most conglder- 

Yet, oftentimes on frosty molns in winter 
I. in bed, 

Would listen awed and spellbouhd with 
commingled shame nnrl dr..xl 

Lest, into sin with stockinged feet he'd 
slip, so near he swore 

.4t those old wrinkled cowhldc boots-- 
the boots my father wore. 

PRETTY FANCYAPRON I Each night he'd take his bootjack down, 1 rope! - I --- 
l?lT .- , I -- I Paris Pattern No. 2069. All Seams I -I, 

Allowed.-Whether a 'won~an  be tall or 
short, stout or slender, she must have 
her walking skirt  made ankle length. 
according to Dame Fashion's decree. 
This jaunty model, with its inverted 
box-plait a t  the center-back saam and 
side-plaits below the hip at  the other 
seams, will be much woln. Three bias 
bands of the material stitched at both 
their edges and set an eqdal distance 
apart, trim the skirt, which may be 
developed in any of the new mate- 
rials. The pattern is  in seven sizes 
-23 to 34 inches, waist measure. For 
26 waist the s k i ~ t  requires 10% yards 
of material 20 inches wide, 534 yards 
36 inches wide, 4% yards 42 inches 
wide, 3% yard: 54 inches wlde. 'or 
bias bands, 234 yards 20 inches wide, 
1% yard 36 inches wlde, one yard 42 
inches wide, o r  three-fourths yard $1 
inches wide, extra will be needed. 

TO procure thls pattern send 10 cents to 
"Pattern Edltor," omce of this paper. 
Write name and address plalnly and be 
sure to glve size and number of pattern. 

NO. 2069. 

SIZE ............... ...,.....,..,.....,,....,.. 
NAME.. ..................................... 
ADDRESS.. ................................ 1 Negro Marrles Englishwoman. - 

Champions of a "White Australia" 
have been shocked a t  Melbourne by 
the marriage of a full-blooded negro 
with a young Englishwoman. The mau 
succeeded in landfng recently fro111 a 
South African trading steamer, and 
met the woman in t h e  course of 'her 
mission work. She converted him to 
Christianity, and shortly after that  
event he disappeared. The steerage 
and forecastle of an outgoing vessel 
were searched in valn, and it was only 
after the vojage had begun that he 

I I "There is humor. there b pathos and I: 
and picturesque yetlifelike description in !k 
healthful novel."--Bosfos Btaroul, 

j .  . T H E  ROPE1 HOLLERS I. 

I N our next serial yo'p will find a deep and 
absbrbing mystery of 
the native forests coup- . 
led with as cbarxning a 
romance as  ever writ- 
ten. ,It is a tale of gun, 
and r o d  and c a n o e  , 

with  c u p i d  peeping 
from behind each tree t 

a n d  on every water 
course. I 

, I 
j plans and specifications for raiding where it had fetched loose from. Well, 
i the bee-tree were elaborately dis- that looked all right, but in about 

cussed. three seconds the bees applnted a 
"We've got plenty o' rope," said the committee to investigate. Something 

,"pusher," knocking the  ashes out of like twelve or fifteen thousand bees 
h i s  short-stemmed pipe, "and twb good wuz on this committee, an' the first 
,axes. We may h a t e  to  build a thing they did to me wuz to jist sting 
:smudge,' and agin mebby we won't me once for good luck. 'The rope,' hol- 
pave to." iors I, an' then I shet my mouth an' 
! "You must have been a n  interested eyes fe r  fear the bees'd s ta r t  in on 
party in  some bee *crape. Joe," was mo there. They cert'ny did sting me 
wy answer. awful. I thought I'd fall off'n the 

"Fur awhile, fur aahile," was the limb. I wuz skeered to try to  slide 
'pusher's" response. "Yes, I reckon down the sycamore, CUB I'd a dropped 
awas about the most pizenously inter- forty feet an' broke my neck c e ~ t a i n .  
$t8,ted feller in  a chunk o' rope that  The saplin' o' course had gone with 
per happened into the timber." the dead limb, an' thar I wuz forty 
? m y ,  that sounds like a story, Joe," feet up In the crotch, an' gittin' stung 
ud I, "tell me about it." a t  ,the rate o' six hundred stingers a 
:'Well," begun JoeDad, it  was this- second." 
Kay. I was young, an' I wuz green "Well. Bob, he jist nacberly gits 
. t o  bees. I wuz the  best climber the rope untied fro111 the saplin' a4 
i t  to a squirrel that  ever shinned ,soon a s  he kin, an' quoils her  up an' 

The fancy apron now plays a more important part in the wardrobe of. 
the upto-date woman than f0.r some time past. The populgrity of the chafing 
dish has been a factor in this development and the young girl or matron who 
does not own one o r  more fancy apl.ons Is an exception. Fine, sheer materipls 
naturally have the preference, and white takes the lead, but among the 
daintily-Bgul-ed stuffs that are  so alluring are many Ulat serve admirably for 
the fashioning of these aprons. 

. I n  the accompanying sketch is shown a particularly fetching apron of 
figured lawn. As indicated, i t  is made from two squares of the material, the 
apron part simply requiring a little feather stitching around the hem on 
three sides and a little rounding out a t  the waist line to be ready. The bib 
calls for more work, a s  the circular ope~ling f r  t head must be carefully 
measured and neatly finished. The two squares' a re  adjusted a t  the walst 
with a buttouhole. A feature that distinguishes this apron from others simi- 
larly fashioned is that the bib in the back comes down to meet waist line 
and is  attached to the belt button. Large bandanna handkerchiefs are  ser 
viceable for aprons of this type, which y e  practical a s  well as  pretty. 

' a  sapfin'. I'd lived in the woods, 
, yit I wuz so busy huntin' a n  fish- 
' p a t  I'd never been huntin' fer 
, trees more'n four e r  five times. 
; I  wua mightily shore I wuzn't a- 
pred uv ary bee that ever drawed 
Jnger." 
h one night over comeg Bob Early 
he cabin, an' he's got a bee tree 
:ed that's plumb full o' honey to 
,him tell it, an' nothin'll do but 
4111 an' pap to git  out af ter  it 
mornin.' But the old man's got 

o' traps he's got to  'run,' an' 
iys fer me to go 'long 'ith Bob. 
rlgPt au' soon the next mornin' 
fn' me's pinted fer  this here bee 
.Bob's got a n  ax, I've got an ax, 
jb's carryin' a long rope." 
\at's the rope fer, Bob." sez I. 
',to hang ourselves ef we miss 

that  bee tree." says Bob. 
'Jp't say nothin' to  that, fer  I 
3vb Early was raise4 on begs, 

he wasn't packin' that quoil 
n ier fun." 
60 perty soon we got to a clear- 
p in t h e  timber, an' Bob took 
3 through the bresh, an' a t  last 
'straight out from this here, 

the river.' So we star ts  to  
prough the awfullest tangle 
:r seen. Buck-bresh, black- 
ers, pieces o' swamp, old logs 
@ il's own mix-up o' wood an' 
bTnaIly old Bob halts clost 
rer, an' lookin' up at the edge 
bnin '  i n  the woods he sez 
: fer, here she is! " 
! squinted up, an' there was 
st and slickest sycgmore 1 
qeen, no branches 107 down, 
p u t  forty. feet of so there 

' .  .) 

PLACE' , 

sends i t  across the limb so's I ketch 
i t  the  first sling. But by that  time 
I'm one big bunch o' pizen from them 
stings, an' partickler my head and 
neck. Pears like they mostly settled 
on my back, an' the back o' my neck, 
an' prhen I got the rope, they sort '0' 
shifted an' commenced to gting my 
hapds." 

"Well, pir, I didn't lose any time 
gittin' a hitch to  the limb with tbat  
rope an' when I slid down her I cert'ny 
perty near set fire to i t  I went down 
so tarnation quick." 

"Talk abdut PAIN! J n y  I was jist 
the painfullest feller in the woods. 
Bob grabbed me the minute I lit, an' 
he had a big gob o' honey in his 
hands. He rubbed that honey into tho 
stings, an' I want to  say right here 
that in two hours I wuz all right, 
though I wuz some sore. But the 
honey took the pizen out. an' after a 
couple 0' days I wouldn't a knowed 
I'd a-been stung a t  all. But law-a-  
me, I'll never furgit settin' up thar 
a hundred feet from the ground, e r  
say forty feet, an' gettin' peppered by 
them bees." 
"An' so i o u  see ef i t  hadn't a-been 

fer the rope we had along. I'd a had 
to jump an' break my neck e r  stuck 
t h ~ r  tell them bees had l is t  nacherly 
stung me plumb own the limb." 1 

"After I'd got shet a little o' the 
pain, by Bob rubbin' Ln the honey, he  
sez to  me, 'What do you think of a 
rope ip  raidin' a bee tree?'" 

"And what did you say to that, Joe- 
Dad?" was, my inquiry. 

"I sez the next time I goes after a 
bee tree, 1 'lowed I'd pack a ladder, 
i t  the? wuzn't no objections." 

I 

were each of two flounces of Venetiau 
point and PrIechlin lace, draped Irreg- 
ularly and quite closely to  the arm. 
From the gold lace yoke, in both the 
front 'and the back,' three graduated 
bands of gold lace went nearly to the! 
gown's hem. These bands tapered in; 
toward the waist line and then our  
again, and between the three ends at '  
the hem an lmpiecement of gold lace' 
formed deep points. --- 

A Thoughi. 
I am coming to believe that there is 

work for everybody somewhere. I t  
may not be the work we want, and It 
may not be the place in which we de- 
sire to  stay, but it  will supply creature 
comforts, and that is a great deal, says 
Home Chat. Most of us have to do 
unpleasant things, from time to time, 
but it is quite possible to do them 

Kimono Much Liked. 
That graceful and fascinating gar- 

ment the kimono, which Americans 
have borrowed from the Japanese, has 
found much favor in the eyes of wom- 
en of the Occident, and i t  has  evi. 
dently come'to stay. 

But of the thousands of w-omen who 
slip into its easeful folds for that de- 
lightful hour when they loaf and in- 
vite their souls and the confidences 
of their friends, how many know that 
the Japanese, men and women alike, 
invariably wrap the kimono from left 
to right? Only when the  perform the 
last toilet for the dead do the Japan- 
ese reverse their custom and wrap i t  
from right to left. 

Since. American women have marked 
the kimono a s  their own, they might 
do well to  adopt Its traditions along 
with i t  and wrap It from left to right. 

was found a first-class passenger 
traveling with his white bride, hla 
erstwhile religious teacher. ' 

6 

By CHAS. CLARK MVNN, 
a ) $ 1  

Author of "The Hennit." I 

, 
The Reason Why. 

I t  is a strange thing that though 
the great grandmothers of many of 
us smoked, and pipes At that, and 
were never considered unwomanly for 
doing it, in this day and gener- 
,ation there should be so much com- 
motion about the woman who smokes 
a cigarette. On the other hand, as  civi- 
lization has advanced and the physical 
ills induced by tobacco have been ex- 
ploited, the attitude of men in the 
mattrx is  no doubt that of protec. 
tion. -Exchange. 

Skate for Rough Road. 
A new roller skate has been in- 

vented to overcome the Q i p u l t i e s  of 
rough roads. Mr. Koller. a Swiss, Is 

q When Mr. hIunn gets into the forest he is on .; 
familiar ground; 'ground which he loves, and ' 'i 
from which he extracts an absorbing sweetness "- ' 

I 
that he puts into his stories. From the depths 
of nature he picks his characters and around 1 
them builds, not alone a mystery, but a charming 
old fashioned love story of a kind the public ;, 

I never tires of reading. 

i 
aaThe' Girl From Tim's place," is to be our 
next serial. It will begin running in the new ' 

future. Watch for it. 
Rich Wedding Gown. I A rlch effect in gold lace and white ,  

satir.. was shown in the gown worn a t  
a recent house wedding. I t  was r 
heavy white satin princes$, with a co'. 
lar  and upper yoke of point lace for- 
lowed by a dee yoke of gold lace. S The sleeves,, en ing at  the elbows,, 

cheerfully. \ - 
What He Panted For. 

Little Tommy Whacken was taken 
by his mother to  choose a pair of 
knickerbockers, and his choice fell on 
a pair to whish a card was attached, 
stating: "These can't be beaten:'- 
Current ~ i t e r a t u t e .  

the-inventor 01 the ngw skate, the 
principal feature of which is a wheel 
about a foot in diameter. The wefirer's 
foot is suspended on hangers and is  
thus near the ground. There are  safety 
brakes whicq prevent the skate going 
backward. I t  is claimed that the de- 
vice 'can be used on ordinary country 

.roads. I "Both the pathps and humor of country Ida I 

are presentad with al l  the knack of a good 
stom-teller."-9. b x i r  GMr-drmmrrl.  











Ile ' Ac,cohplishes ' So Muclt , 

ongress is receiving petitio 
memorials from farme 

take your cattle to and from 
for $1 60 a month or if you w i  

ra1 bills to its effect 
introduced both in the 
nd the house and are 

with 280 acres broken, . J. McClatcliey to Ella 
hrle, $3900, 02 ne4 and 

s on the board of 
Motto is ''RIGIIT ON THE DOT". If you come In and 

gambling tran 
s decision which is 

ed at ;en o'clock ih the 

it will be there. 

It qill bo promptly de- 

lived at the given hour-not 
Given up to die. 

twenty or thirty millutes 

DR. CALDWELL after - but right on time. 

- fact. We make a specialt 
racticing Allopathy, Homeopathy 

Electric and General Medicine. therefore it behooves us to be prompt. . . 
Q9044400009000004~900 

, .  
n easy terms. Will sell cheap it - 

February 15. C. F, Sargent. We waflt your i 
ill, by Request, Visit Ord Pro The Blue Front 

F. J. Dworah, ~roprietor 
t 

We have made arrangements wi 
the trade at Portland, Oregon, 
handle all of the 

Ten Millions Surplus! 

otice to Cement Bridge western shipment, Otrll us  up 
phone or stop a t  our office agd I 

Notice is hereby &en'thnt seale us  quote you top pricea Smokeless Powder Shell 
"LEADEB" and " R,EPEATER1' 

The superiority of Winchest1 
S m o k e 1 e s s Powder Shells 
undisputed. Among intelligdq 
shooters they stand first in pd 
ularity, records and shoot i! 
qualities. Always use the 
For Flcld or  TraP bhootid 

ou can choose, take the best 

C. C. SHEPARD, M. D. Dr. F. D. HALDl 
To the South and Gulf r Physician & Surgec 

This is your oppor- Oflice over post office. 
estate is six months from March HoeI&onoe Phone 48 Ofec 

tunity to make the 
trip to @an Francis- uchers to the county judge of 
CO, h s  Angeles, unty, a t  his offioe in Ord therein, 

Core Sptember  27,1908, aud all c 
CLEflENTS BR4 

Snn Diego and many 
filed will be heard before said 

.%&her points in Chi- n September 28,1903, at ten o'cloc kys.lc2a~a ?:$ $ ~ , i  Offlce in Miako Bloc 

ifornia at  this great- 9td S ~ ~ P . ~ C O P &  $F;~ 1~6, '~  North Side of Squa 

Iy reduced fare. 
Omce Phone 83 Farmc 
Res. Phone 94. 

. -  
Day and Night C: 

Spokane' and various 0th 

. low one-may colonist 
A , M .  NOBBl 

rates will be in effect and' Washington. Also to . fl. ... DANlELS Undertakirrg 1 ... ATTORNEY AT i 
NOTARY PUBLIO ld 

to the above points. -- 
ithntion given to 1 a1 basln; 

T h e s e tickets aro adjol8ns 00ant1 
ORD, - - - 

good in tourist sleep. 
ing cars and offer C. D. BUNDY, 
tlie advantage of the SucceSsor to 

of $551,70 with interest from N growing towns on burlingt Chester A, Br 
Excellent Through Train Ofnce over First Nntional Bank Calls answered nigh 

Service, via extensions; get establish 
fnoe Phone 24.. . . .Hesidence Phoue 274 

atment. Oonsulhiion 
tion on or before the 6th day of Ap d advioe one dollar to th Claude A. Davls Dr. terra C. 4 

OSTEQPATIIIC PI - *- '-x-...-"4:c,,, r. Ora Caldwell & Co., Attorney-at-law 
nfioiaantal Building 8 Loan Ass 

Ord, - - 
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ain and back from the river some 
two thousand feet is the out crop 

cross cut tho lode and here i t  was 
twenty-five feet across the lode. 
Drifting east and west was again 
carried out as a t  the hundred foot 
level and for a length each way 
of sorne four hundred feet..' The 
shaf t  was continued on down au- 

Given by the Juniors ' 

i 





CABINET - 

in and see tlleln, 

Excursion Tuesday,March 17, 1908, via UNION PACIPIC 
I have thirty thousand acres of irrigated land be- 




















